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Canvas prints is a very easy and special way to have your photos printed and with many online
retailers and canvas printers offering their services online there is plenty of options to choose from,
there is even many bespoke canvas print sizes that you can choose form to even up to several
meters but youâ€™re probably best to ask the printer what size is the biggest they can go up to if youâ€™re
looking to get a canvas print that is very large, most printers can print up to at least A1 size so that
really great news as A1 is a really nice canvas print size to have for any type of room.

Allot of people that have their photos printed onto canvas will choose to have lots of individual
photos printed on the one canvas print, by doing this you donâ€™t have to get lots of individual canvas
prints made rather than having the one printed with all your favourite photos already included, itâ€™s
very handy to if you are on a small budget so that then you can simply get all the best photos that
mean allot to you all done at once, I think some canvas printing companies will charge a small fee to
put the montage together for you but itâ€™s worth it when you see the final result.

One really great factor about canvas printing is you can have any photo in your possession printed
on canvas and thatâ€™s to say that you can have any colours manipulated on your canvas print to, so
letâ€™s say you have a photo that you like but you want either the background taken away or you want
the background to have a funky design on it instead, this can be done along with colour changes to
sepia or black and white to give you different effects which would normally be emailed to yourself by
the canvas printer before they go to print.

So if you are thinking of having some canvas prints made or even if itâ€™s just the one single canvas
print you want then try make it a special one so that when you receive it you will be over the moon, I
think no matter what you have done on a canvas print you will totally love it anyway but having a
photo that is of high resolution and had already very vibrant colour in it then you will be on to a
winner as the canvas printer use very high quality ink through there inkjet printers and they always
manage to get the best out of your photos so if you have an image that is already very professional
and high resolution then you will be able to see a very crystal clear canvas print from your photo, it
will be so life like you will almost be able to touch it. This is the amazing thing about canvas printing
as they can not only look brilliant on your walls for your home decor but they really do catch the
passerbyâ€™s eyes due to the quality it gives off.
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